
Welcome

 Food and Drinks



APERITIFS
Aperol Spritz  € 5.50
Aperol, Prosecco, sparkling water, Orange

Hugo  € 5.50
Elderflower syrup, Prosecco, sparkling water, mint, lime

Rosato Mio   € 5.50
Ramazzotti Rosato, Prosecco, sparkling water, basil

Donna Fragoli  € 5.50
Wild strawberry liqueur, Prosecco

Ginger 43  € 5.50
Licor 43 and Ginger Ale

Negroni  € 5.50
This simple and well-balanced drink is known worldwide
as one of the most famous italian Cocktails, Earl Negroni 
invented it in 1919, when he ordered his Americano “un po’ piú 
forte” - a little stronger than usual. This way he received a 
drink with gin instead of it being watered down.

-----------------------------------

Bruschetta italiana      € 6.00   
The original - freshly home baked bread, tomatoes, onions, 
basil, olive oil, garlic and parmesan cheese

Vitello Tonnato    € 9.50     
Thinly sliced veal with tuna creme, capers, arugula and     
cherry tomatoes

Caprese     € 7.00   
Buffalo mozzarella - what else? - served with tomatoes
and basil 

Carpaccio di Manzo   € 10.00
Paper-thin beef filet. traditionally hammered to tenderize,           
with shaved parmesan, arugula and olive oil

Starter

Burrata  - Best in Town     € 9.50  

Cherry tomatoes, arugula, roasted, home baked bread, olive oil 
and fresh basil
The burrata is from Apulia and is similar to regular mozzarella. 
Freshly torn mozzarella threads along with cream  are put inside the 
cheese pouch and tied closely at the top. Its creamy texture and taste 
are unique. Burrata is always fresh, intensely delicate, and sometimes 
hard to come by. 

Spinaci     € 5.00   
Fresh baby spinach with garlic, onions and parmesan cheese. 
Hot and straight out of the pan.

Crema di Pomodoro     € 4.50
Homemade cream of tomato soup

Antipasto   €  10.00   
Grilled eggplant and zucchini slices, pickled onions, grilled 
bell pepper, peppers filled with cream cheese, grilled 
mushrooms, olives, parmesan and buffalo mozzarella

Insalata Di Rucola   € 5.00
Arugula salad with cherry tomatoes and shaved parmesan 
cheese 

Insalata Mista     € 4.50  
Seasonal mixed salad 
+ grilled slices of chicken breast   +€ 4.00
+ tender beef bites   +€ 5.50
+ fried cubed salmon   +€ 4.50

Insalata Caesar   € 6.50
The Caesar Salad is an internationally known dish from the US 
cuisine, said to be invented by the Italian-American Cesare Cardini. 
The main ingredient is romaine lettuce, which is served with a 
specific dressing, croutons and parmesan cheese..

+ grilled slices of chicken breast  +€ 4.00
+ Bacon  +€ 1.50

Zuppe - Antipasti - Insalate



Our pasta is always freshly prepared, and homemade from 
only the best ingredients

Spaghetti Carbonara - das Original   € 7.50
With bacon, red onions and egg yolk 

Spaghetti Verdure   € 8.00     
Fresh pan-fried vegetables, olive oil, and served with            
parmesan cheese

Spaghetti LITTLE ITALY    € 10.50
Strips of beef filet in gorgonzola sauce, fresh leek                    
and cherry tomatoes 

Tortelloni alla Panna   € 8.50 
Tortelloni alla Panna could only be Italian, based on 
this delicious recipe. Fresh tortelloni, best of its kind 
italian ham, and our creamy sauce with a hint of nutmeg.                                   
Served with parmesan cheese.

Penne alla Norma    € 8.50
Fried eggplant in a spicy tomato sauce, topped off with            
feta cheese

Spaghetti alla Mamma    € 8.50 
Meatballs in tomato sauce with a bit of garlic  

Tagliatelle con Gamberetti    € 9.00
Shrimps with tomatoes and zucchini, deglazed with cognac

Tagliatelle Pollo    € 9.00 
Chicken breast strips, dried tomatoes, arugula, leek and          
garlic. Served with parmesan cheese. 

Tagliatelle al Salmone     € 10.00 
Grilled cubed salmon, cherry tomatoes and leek                                  
in a creamy white wine sauce

Spaghetti Aglio e Olio con Peperoncino   € 7.00
Tossed in olive oil, garlic and hot peppers                                                                       
+ grilled beef filet strips     € 5.50

Gnocchi al Gorgonzola e Parmigiano   € 8.50
Hearty gorgonzola sauce and parmesan 

PASTA FRESCA

Penne all´Amatriciana    € 8.50
Spicy tomato sauce with bacon, tomatoes, onions and hot 
peppers

Tortelloni Aurora   € 9.00
Fresh tortelloni in a creamy tomato sauce with ham 

       Al Forno - Gratinated

überbackene Tomaten mit Fetakäse     € 7.00
Tomato slices with olive oil and garlic, gratinated with feta 
cheese

Penne Pollo   € 9.50     
Penne pasta with chicken breast strips in a savory gorgonzola 
cream sauce, with red onions, fresh spinach and gratinated  
with gouda cheese

Lasagne      € 9.50 
Classic italian oven dish made from layered pasta, ground meat, 
tomato sauce, bechamel sauce and gratinated with cheese

Verdure al Forno      € 9.50 
Pick of a bunch pan-fried vegetables and garlic, gratinated with 
a gouda-cheddar mix

PASTA, the 2nd



Saltimboca alla Romana      € 17.50    
Three medallions of veal with parma ham and sage,                          
served in a white wine sauce 

Scaloppine al Gorgonzola    € 17.00 
Veal cutlets in a hearty gorgonzola sauce, with cherry              
tomatoes and onions - served with tagliatelle pasta

Straccetti    € 18.50
RMedallions of beef fillet coated in parma ham,                              
served with a spicy whiskey garlic sauce 

Choose one of the following sides

- mixed salad

- Leaf spinach and home baked bread

- Spaghetti with olive oil, garlic and peppers

- Rosemary potatoes and pan-fried vegetables

Tipico italiano

BEEF     € 22.50     
Finest of the beef;                                                                                             
200 grams cooked rare, medium or well done

Grilled chicken breast filet     € 12.00

Salmon Fillet     € 14.50 
Freshly cut salmon fillet, fried on its skin

                                Choose one of the following sides

 + pan-fried vegetables
 + Spaghetti aglio e olio or pomodoro
 + rosemary potatoes
 + sweet potato fries
 + baby spinach with garlic

                     AND

+ Sour Cream 
+ Aioli 
+ Ketchup, Senf,   „Mayo”

Anything missing? 

Simply ask our friendly service staff for any special requests

CARNE



Only the best ingredients, experience and instinct 
are what it takes to create a satisfying pizza. 

We believe we’ve got all of it. 
Simply choose one of the options, or make your own!. 

Buon Appetito!

PIZZA Little Italy    € 11.50
Freshly homemade tomato sauce, cheese mix, gorgonzola,          
beef filet strips and arugula 

PIZZA NAPOLITANA    € 12.50 
She’s the queen. Fresh tomato concasse, cherry tomatoes, 
plucked buffalo mozzarella, and fresh basil

PIZZA Salmone     € 10.50
Crème fraîche, mozzarella, cherry tomatoes, leek and             
cubed salmon 

PIZZA Happy     € 10.00      
Fresh ground meat, spinach, red onion, cheddar cheese
on top of our cheese mix, and a lot of fresh garlic

+ fried egg on top?  + € 1.00

CALZONE    € 9.00
Pizza filled with ham, fresh mushrooms, cheese and
tomato sauce

CALZONE vegetariano      € 9.50
Filled with mediterranean vegetables, cheese and
tomato sauce

CALZONE mari monte speciale    € 13.50
Our masterpiece. Fresh homemade tomato sauce, cheese,          
parma ham, arugula and parmesan. Filled with gorgonzola 
cheese and peperoni

PIZZE

PIZZA Felix    € 12.50
With crème fraîche, gorgonzola cheese, tomato sauce, thinly 
sliced bacon, peperoni, onions and lots of garlic - Baked with 
gouda and cheddar cheese on top  

Pizza Quattro Formaggi   € 11.50
A classic choice for cheese lovers. Cheddar, gouda, 
gorgonzola and parmesan in a delicious unit.

PIZZA Quattro Stagioni   € 11.00
The original Italian dish of Quattro Stagioni contains 
artichokes, basil, olives, mushrooms, tomatoes and ham as its 
toppings

--------

...and here you can create your own pizza

The base to start with is the margherita. A delicious cheese 
mix and aromatic tomato sauce. If requested, it’s also availabe  
with fresh garlic

PIZZA Margherita      € 6.50    

1 euro each
Arugula, red onion, red hot peppers, olives, salami, peperoni, 
capers, cherry tomatoes, fried egg, fresh mushrooms

1.50 euro each
Ham, anchovies, mixed vegetables, cheddar, bacon, spinach, bell 
peppers

zu je 2.00
Buffalo mozzarella, beef fillet strips, parma ham, 
cubed salmon, tuna, gorgonzola, parmesan, ground meat

PIZZE  the 2.



Each beef burger comes with 200gr 
high-quality angus patties

Juicy Lucie    € 8.00 
An especially juicy cheeseburger,  where the cheese melts         
on top of the patty while cooking. With tomato, onions
and pickles

Don’t want the cheese? Make it a hamburger   - €0.80

THE ITALIAN STALLION    € 8.50
The Italian response to your burger question.
Nutty arugula, delicate pecorino cheese, dried tomatoes            
and green pesto

La Pera    € 10.50
Best angus beef, caramelized pear slices, pesto cream
cheese, bacon, cheddar, and a delicious lettuce mix
with cress and a lot of love

The Don   € 9.00 
Only the best from Italy - shaved parmesan, cooked bacon, 
gorgonzola cheese and plucked radicchio

Veggie Burger     € 8.00
This burger will have you forget about meat quickly - 
Tender, baked buffalo mozzarella, arugula, basil pesto, 
fried eggplant, zucchini and tomato will leave you 
full and happy

BURGER
Caesar Burger    € 8.50
The Italian-American classic as a burger.
Homemade mayonnaise with garlic and parmesan paired with a 
perfectly grilled  chicken breast and tomato give this burger 
its very own special taste

Salmone - Neue Rezeptur   € 10.50
This maritime burger deserves to be called special.
Freshly fried salmon fillet, an avocado cream cheese with          
hot peppers, and last but not least lettuce and tomato

The Monster — der Name sagt alles    € 11.50
The name says it all - 2x beef (400gr), 2x cheddar, crispy bacon, 
onion, tomato and pickles

EXTRAS

Angus burger patty  € 3.50

steamed onions  € 1.00

sweet potato fries  € 3.50

potato wedges with sour cream  € 3.50

small mixed salat  € 3.00

fried egg  € 1.00

crispy bacon  € 1.50

cheddar cheese  € 1.00

pecorino cheese  € 1.00

gorgonzola cheese  € 1.50

BURGER , die 2.



Parozzo     € 4.50
Warm chocolate cake with liquid core

Tiramisu    € 5.50
Tiramisu, which when translated means “pull me up”, is 
an Italian dessert from Venetia. It is made from layers 
of ladyfingers and a cream of mascarpone, egg yolk and 
sugar. The ladyfingers are slightly soaked in espresso        
and amaretto and later covered in cocoa powder.

Profiterole - 2 Pieces  € 4.50
Classic cream puffs filled with delicious pudding and 
covered in melted chocolate. Served with cream.

New York Cheesecake    € 4.50
Creamy cheese heaven meets a crumbly shortcake base

American Apple Pie  VEGAN   € 4.50
Caramelized apples on top of a shortcake base.
Served with fresh, unsweetened cream.

Caffè

Small Coffee € 1.90

Large Coffee € 3.10 

Caffè Americano € 3.30

Espresso € 1.90 

Espresso doppio € 2.60 

Espresso macchiato € 2.60

Doppio macchiato € 3.60

DOLCE

Cappuccino € 2.60  

Coffee with Milk € 3.00

Latte Macchiato € 3.00

Hot Chocolate € 3.00 

Hot Milk with Honey € 2.50 

Cafe Coretto  € 4.80

BEVANDE
San Pellegrino - sparkling

San Pellegrino Aqua Panna - still

0,25l  € 2.10
0,75l  € 5,90

Coca Cola, Coca Cola light, Fanta, Sprite, Spezi

0,2l  €  2,40
0,4l €  4,20

Thomas Henry
Tonic Water, Bitter Lemon, Ginger Ale, Spicy Ginger
0.2l € 2,40

hausgemachte Limonade (wechselnd)
0.2l  € 2.20
0.4l  € 3.60

Niehoffs Vaihinger Säfte und Nektare
Apple juice (naturally cloudy), orange juice,
cherry juice, banana juice, mango juice, maracuja juice, 
strawberry juice, cranberry juice, blackcurrant juice, 
tomato juice

0,2l   € 2,20

0,4l  € 3,60

FÜR KIDS

Homemade raspberry lemonade 0,2l  € 2,00



     Aperitifs
APERITIFS

Aperol Spritz  € 5.50
Aperol, Prosecco, sparkling water, Orange

Hugo  € 5.50
Elderflower syrup, Prosecco, sparkling water, mint, lime

Rosato Mio   € 5.50
Ramazzotti Rosato, Prosecco, sparkling water, basil

Donna Fragoli  € 5.50
Wild strawberry liqueur, Prosecco

Ginger 43  € 5.50
Licor 43 and Ginger Ale

Negroni  € 5.50
This simple and well-balanced drink is known worldwide
as one of the most famous italian cocktails. Earl Negroni    
invented it in 1919, when he ordered his Americano
“un po’ piú forte” - a little stronger than usual.

This way he received a drink with gin instead of it
being watered down.

P r o s e c c o  0,1 l     € 3.00

P r o s e c c o auf Eis     € 4.50

L O N G D R I N K S 
Gin & Tonic     € 5.50
Tanqueray 8 & Thomas Henry Tonic

Rum Cola     € 5.50
Havana Club Añejo 3 Años & Coca Cola 

Whisky Cola     € 5.50
Johnny Walker Red Label & Coca Cola 

Vodka Lemon oder Orange     € 5.50
Russian Standard & Thomas Henry Bitter Lemon

Vodka Lemon oder Orange     € 5.50

Eschenbacher Premium Pils
The private Eschenbacher brewery was founded in 
1750 and is located in lower Franconia (bavarian 
region). They rely on environmentally friendly manu-
facturing processes and produce an off-dry premium 
pilsner.

Pils
0.3l  €2.20
0.5l  €3.60

Eschenbacher Black Beer
0,3l  €2.20
0,5l  €3.60

Radler, Diesel   Beer mixed with sprite / coke
0.3l  €2.20
0.5l  €3.60

Flaschenbiere 

Franziskaner
light, dark, crystal clear or non-alcoholic

0,5 l  €3,70 

GÖSSER Natur Radler Zitrone
Gösser pils from Austria mixed with 
natural lemon juice

0,5 l  € 3,60

BIERE



                                            Caffè

Small Coffee € 1.90

Large Coffee € 3.10 

Caffè Americano € 3.30

Espresso € 1.90 

Espresso doppio € 2.60 

Espresso macchiato € 2.60

Doppio macchiato € 3.60

Eilles Tee

Darjeeling  

Mix of Herbs 

Apple                             € 2.60

Gren Tea 

Peppermint 

heiss

GRAPPA
Le Diciotto Lune 
Giare Amarone
Giare Gewürztraminer 
Giare Chardonnay
Bertognolli Grappino Bianco

GIN
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray
Hendrick’s
GINHEAD - Baltic Dry

RUM
Havana Club Añejo 3 Anos

Vodka
Russian Standard

Tequila
Sierra silver / gold reposado

Whiskey
Johnny Walker Red Label

Liköre
Baileys
Licor 43
Disaronno Amaretto
Pernod
Molinari  Sambuca 
Limoncello
Frangelico

Obstbrände
Williamsbirne
Apfelbrand
Himbeer

Kräuter
Ramazotti
Averna
Fernet Branca
Jägermeister

Spiritouosen

4cl  € 4.90
4cl  € 5.90
4cl  € 5.90
4cl  € 5.90
4cl  € 5.90

4cl  € 3.90
4cl  € 3.90
4cl  € 5.80
4cl  € 4.20

4cl  € 3.90

4cl  € 3.90

4cl  € 3.90

4cl  € 3.90

4cl  € 4.20
4cl  € 4.20
4cl  € 4.20
4cl  € 4.60
4cl  € 3.90
4cl  € 3.90
4cl  € 3.90

4cl  € 3.50
4cl  € 3.50
4cl  € 3.50

4cl  € 3.90
4cl  € 3.90
4cl  € 3.90
4cl  € 3.80

Cappuccino € 2.60  

Coffee with Milk € 3.00

Latte Macchiato € 3.00

Hot Chocolate € 3.00 

Hot Milk with Honey € 2.50 

Cafe Coretto  € 4.80



Little Italy’s menu for our little guests 
up to twelve years

Tube pasta with tomato sauce   € 3.50

Tube pasta with tomato sauce and                                                         
miniature meat balls    € 5.00 

Miniature pizza margherita or two toppings                                        
of your choice     € 5.00 

Gnocchi with tomato sauce / cheese sauce   € 5.00

hommade Lemonade
0.2l  € 2.00

Rote Fassbrause
0.2l  € 2.00


